
Questions you need to ask your Wedding Photographer? 
Are you available on our wedding date?

How long have you been working as a wedding 
photographer?

How many weddings do you shoot each year?

Can we review some of your albums/galleries that 
cover the whole wedding?

Have you worked at the venue we have chosen?

Have you worked with a similar sized wedding as ours?

What information do you require to know before the 
wedding day?

Do you have some former clients we can speak with or 
can we read some testimonials?

Photographers Style

What is your photography style?

How would you describe your working style?

Will the wedding be shot digitally, or on film, or on 
both?

On the wedding day

When will you arrive at the venue?

Do we require to supply you with food?

Will you be the main photographer on the day?

What outfit will you wear?

When will you leave the venue?

Will you allow other people to take photos while you 
are?

Can we give you a list of the specific shots we want?


Packages and Pricing

What packages do you offer and are they 
customisable?

What sort of albums do you offer?

What level of deposit will you require and when will you 
require it?

Do you offer instalment plans?

When will we require to make the final payment?

What is your cancellation policy?



 

Do we need to cover your travel costs?

How much do extra hours cost?

How much will a second photographer cost?

Can you put together a slide show for the wedding 
breakfast  or reception?

Will we get digital copies of all the images, and how 
many will that be?

What level of retouching, colour adjustment, or other 
corrective services are covered?

How long will it take to see the proofs as prints or 
online?

What electronic format will I receive my images on?

Who owns the right to the images?

Contract and Insurance

Do you to have a contract?

Are you insured?

What back-up equipment do you have?

What is your back-up plan if you cannot make it to the 
event?


Marketing

Will you want to use our photos for marketing 
purposes?


